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We demonstrate a compact tunable photonic modulator driven by surface acoustic waves 
(SAWs) in the low GHz frequency range. The device follows a well-known Mach-Zehnder 
interferometer (MZI) structure with three output channels, built upon multi-mode interference 
(MMI) couplers. The light continuously switches paths between the central and the side 
channels, avoiding losses and granting a 180
◦
-dephasing synchronization between them. The 
modulator was monolithically fabricated on (Al,Ga)As, and can be used as a building block for 
more complex photonic functionalities. It can also be implemented in other material platforms 
such as Silicon or (In,Ga)P. Light modulated at multiples of the fundamental acoustic frequency 
can be accomplished by adjusting the applied acoustic power. An excellent agreement between 





A great effort has been made during the past decades to increase the integration level in photonic 
circuits. An incipient exponential trend in the number of integrated elements per chip resembling 
the well known Moore’s law can be appreciated. Although integration levels of up to a few 
thousands of components per chip have been accomplished [1], the absence of a standarized 
integration technology has prevented so far photonic integrated circuits from reaching the same 
development followed by its electronic counterpart. It is then of superlative importance to search 
for devices that are at the same time compatible with nowadays integration technology, fast, 
compact and inexpensive. The external control of light propagation inside the devices allows also 
for a reduction in the dimensions, favouring the integration and giving rise to novel 
functionalities. A promising approach consists of using coherent surface acoustic phonons in the 
form of a SAW to modulate single or multiple ridge or slot waveguides (WGs) through the 
acousto-optical effect [2-5], with the possibility of addressing several devices with the same 
SAW beam. This method presents an excellent compromise between speed and size, and can be 
implemented in almost any material platform such as Silicon, (In,Ga)P or LiNbO3. In this 
contribution, we present a three output photonic modulator driven by SAWs in the low GHz 
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frequency range, in which the light is continuously split, with a 180
◦
-dephased synchronization, 






The device consists of a MZI structure with three output WGs, built upon MMI couplers 
with the same coupling length (a sketch of the fabricated device can be seen in Figure 1). The 
first coupler is a balanced (50:50) splitting ratio MMI coupler with a single access WG that splits 
the incoming light into two identical optical beams which are then modulated by a SAW beam 
propagating perpendicularly to them (MWG1 and MWG2). The SAW beam is generated by an 
interdigital transducer (IDT). A second MMI coupler combines the input light into three output 
WGs (OC1, OC2 and OC3, respectively) with different power distribution depending on the phase 
and intensity of the light coming from the active region of the device. The design of the MMI 
couplers ensures that all the light is directed to OC2 in the absence of acoustic excitation. By 
introducing a phase difference ∆Φ = δΦMWG1− δΦMWG2 between the MWGs, the output power 
can be fully directed to OWG2 as in the absence of SAWs, (for ∆Φ = 0, or equivalently ∆Φ = 
±kπ, k = 1, 2, 3...) or equally distributed between OC1 and OC3 (for ∆Φ = ±kπ/2, k = 1, 3, 5...). 
The phase difference ∆Φ arises from the SAW modulation via the acousto-optic and the electro-
optic effect, associated with the strain and piezoelectric fields, respectively. The acousto-optic 
effect dominates in the situation we discuss here. The spatial separation between the WGs in the 
active region of the device is a crucial aspect to achieve such a phase difference between the 





 Figure 1. Illustration (not to scale) of the SAW-driven Mach-Zehnder interferometer with three 
output channels, fabricated on (Al,Ga)As. The light is coupled into an input channel (IC) by 
means of an optical fiber probe. The device consists of a splitter (Spl.) and combiner multi-mode 
interference (MMI) couplers of equal length linked by waveguides (MWGs) that are modulated 
by a SAW, generated by an interdigital transducer (IDT), and propagating perpendicularly to 
them. The light beams leaving the device through output channels OC1,3 and OC2 present a 180º-
dephasing synchronization. 
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SAW wavelength  and m is an integer. This ensures that each of the MWGs suffers a change in 
the effective refractive index of equal magnitude but opposite phase, maximizing therefore the 
acousto-optical modulation. The MWGs are placed at the appropriated positions by means of 
large radius S-bend WGs, minimising the width of the MMI couplers (and consequently, the 
dimensions of the device) without introducing undesirable phase changes. The magnitude of the 
phase change introduced by the SAW in each of the MWGs in the active region can be expressed 
as [2,4,5]: 
 





                                                (1) 
 
where l is the interaction length between the light and the acoustic field in the active region, λ is 
the light wavelength, a p is a proportionality constant that depends on the elasto-optical 
properties of the material as well as on the overlap between the optical and acoustic fields in the 
MWGs, PIDT is the nominal radio-frequency (RF) power applied to the interdigital transducer 
(IDT), and δneff is the amplitude in the effective index modulation induced by the SAW. The 
latter is related to the effective index of the j
th
 MWG at a given time (t) by [5]: 
 
                                                                       ( ) ( )tnnjn SAWeffjeffeff ωδκ cos
0 +=                                                                
(2)
                 
 
 
for j=1,2, where 0effn is the unperturbed effective refractive index of the fundamental mode 
propagating in the MWGs, SAWω =2π /TSAW is the SAW angular frequency, with TSAW the SAW 
beating period,  and -1 ≤ jκ ≤ 1 are weight  factors that account for the amplitude and the phase  
of modulation in the j
th
 MWG by the travelling SAW generated by the IDT. In this case, two 
WGs are modulated with opposite phase and therefore, (κ1, κ2) = (m 1, ±1) [5].  
 
Design and simulations 
 
The devices were optimized to operate at 900 nm.  The width and length of the splitter and 
combiner MMI couplers are 13.9 µm and 400.5 µm, respectively. The length of the center-fed 
splitter was calculated in order to only excite the even symmetric modes [6]. This results in more 
compact devices. The access WGs of both the splitter and combiner MMI couplers are tapered to 
avoid back-reflections into previous guiding sections of the device. The optimized tapered WGs 
are ≈ 230 µm-long, with 2.0 µm-width sections connecting the single-mode WGs to the MMI 
couplers. The IC of the device is also tapered, with a 4 µm-wide initial section, and a length of   
≈ 300 µm. The response of the device was simulated using a finite difference beam propagation 
(BPM) method. Assuming either the transverse electric (TE) or the transverse magnetic (TM) 
polarizations at the IC, we tracked the propagation of the optical field throughout the device. 
Figure 2 shows the results for different times and TE polarization, taking δneff = 0.0019. t = 0 
[Figure 2(a)] was chosen to coincide with an instant in which the device operates as in the 
absence of SAWs, with all the optical power delivered to the central WG (OC2). For t = 280 ns 
[Figure 2(b)], the optical power is evenly distributed within the OCs. Finally, when t = 480 ns = 
TSAW/4 [Figure 2(c)], the light is distributed between the side WGs (OCs1,3). 
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Figure 2. Color-scale maps of the optical intensity as the light propagates through the device for 
different times assuming δneff = 0.0019 and TE polarization, according to BPM simulations. The 
area between the vertical dotted lines corresponds to the active region modulated by the SAW 





The modulator was fabricated in two steps using contact optical lithography on a sample 
grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a (001) GaAs wafer. The sample consists of a 300-nm-
thick GaAs film forming the guiding layer, deposited on a 1500-nm-thick Al0.2Ga0.8As buffer 
layer. First, Ti/Al/Ti IDT in a split finger configuration for efficient SAW generation was 
fabricated using a lift-off process. The IDT was designed for an operation wavelength of  
λSAW = 5.6 µm [2,4,5] (corresponding to a resonance frequency of approximately 520 MHz), with 
finger width and spacing of 700 nm. A second step of plasma etching was employed to create the 
137-nm-deep grooves delimiting the rib WGs of the device [2,4,5]. Top view micrographs of the 
fabricated devices can be seen in Figure 3(a).  
The samples were optically characterized by coupling light into the input WG using a 
tapered optical fiber probe with a lensed tip. As light source, we used a superluminescent diode 
with peak emission centered at 920 nm, with a full width at half maximum of approximately 40 
nm. The transmitted light was detected using a Si avalanche photodiode with a time resolution of 
500 ps, synchronized with the RF signal driving the IDTs. Time-resolved transmission traces 
were recorded for different RF powers (PIDT) applied to the IDT, and light with TE polarization 
(similar behavior was observed for light with TM polarization). The total transmission is 
normalized to 1. At small PIDT [Figure 3(b), upper panel (i)], the light is modulated at the SAW 
fundamental frequency (fSAW), with the central WG contributing to nearly 80% of the total 
transmission. When PIDT increases, the presence of higher harmonics becomes evident. At PIDT = 
68.3 mW [Figure 1(b), central panel (ii)], the modulation at the first harmonic is less intense with                                                                                                                              
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Figure 3. (a) Top view micrographs of splitter MMI coupler, the combiner MMI coupler and the 
OWGs, and the active region of the fabricated device. The separation between the WGs (D) was 
set to 1.5 λSAW. (b) Time-resolved traces recorded for the light leaving the OC1 (dotted grey line), 
OC2 (solid black line) and OC3 (solid grey line), measured for the TE polarization and RF 
powers of (i) PIDT = 6.8 mW, (ii) PIDT = 68.3 mW and (iii) PIDT = 108.3 mW. 
 
 
                   
 
Figure 4. Experimental results (symbols) for the fast Fourier transform coefficients of the time-
resolved traces for the mean value (h0), first, second and third harmonics (h1 = 519 MHz, h2 = 
1.03 GHz and h3 = 1.55 GHz, respectively) as a function of PIDT (lower scale) for light with TE 
polarization. The solid lines correspond to the TE simulated results as a function of δneff (upper 
scale), taking δφs = 0.70 rad. (a) corresponds to results for OC2 and (b) to results for OC1 (full 
symbols) and OC3 (open symbols). 
 
 
a simultaneous increase in the modulation at the second harmonic. At PIDT = 108.3 mW [Figure 
1(b), bottom panel (iii)], the light modulation is entirely dominated by the second harmonic. The 
harmonic content of the measured signals can be better appreciated by performing a Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT) analysis of the experimental traces. Figure 4 displays the FFT coefficients for 
the mean value (h0) and the first three harmonic components (h1, h2 and h3, respectively) of the 
time-resolved experimental traces for OC2 [Figure 4(a)], and for OCs1,3 [Figure 4(b)], as a 
function of PIDT (lower scale) for light with TE polarization (very similar results were obtained 
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for the TM polarization). The solid lines correspond to the calculated FFT coefficients as a 
function of δneff (upper scale). A static phase shift δφs associated with asymmetries between the 
arms due to the fabrication process was used as a fit parameter in Figure 4, and determined to be 
δφs = 0.70 rad. This static phase shift is close to π/4, and is responsible for the light modulated at 
the first harmonic for the lowest PIDT in the time-resolved measured traces. By comparing the 




, which is 
close to previously obtained results [2,4]. There is an excellent agreement between the 
measurements on the fabricated device and the simulations as shown in Figure 4, where the mean 
value h0, h1, h2, and h3 intensities follow almost perfectly the calculated trend. Furthermore, the 
simulated results reproduce the vanishing of the first harmonic for high PIDT in the three OCs. 
The values obtained in the measurements of h2 and h3 intensities (which have an oscillation 
period of approximately 950 ps, and 600 ps, respectively) are considerably restricted by the time 




In conclusion, we have developed an acoustically driven photonic modulator based on a 
Mach-Zehnder interferometer that operates in the low GHz range. The lateral channels are 180º-
dephased with respect to the central one, whose phase and amplitude response can be changed by 
varying the applied acoustic power. The device was monolithically fabricated on (Al, Ga)As, 
although it can be easily implemented in other material platforms (InP, LiNbO3), or even in non-
piezoelectric materials, such as Si. In this case, SAWs can be generated by IDTs placed on a 
piezoelectric overlayer. Modulation at the second harmonic of the SAW driving frequency (1.03 
GHz) is accomplished. The large phase coherence of the SAWs allows for the modulation of 
several ridge or slot WGs using the same acoustic beam. The modulator can be used as a 
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